Introduction Nutrition support is an integral component of modern patient care. Type and route of nutritional support impacts clinical infectious outcomes in critically injured patients. Discussion This article reviews the relationships between type and route of nutrition and gut-derived mucosal immunity in both the clinical and laboratory settings.
Introduction
Since the 1960s, use of parenteral nutrition (PN) solutions allowed metabolic support to patients with non-functional or severely injured gastrointestinal (GI) tracts. PN serves as a long-term, life-saving necessity for many patients with a short or chronically dysfunctional gut, and a "nutritional bridge" during illness for others.
The history and practice of providing patients with nutrient substrates intravenously predates current methods of PN, total parenteral nutrition (TPN), or parenteral hyperalimentation.
Publications from the 1950s described infusions of human serum albumin or protein hydrosylates of casein to provide substrate to patients unable to consume or absorb sufficient calories by mouth [1] [2] [3] . An emulsified preparation of fat called Lipomul provided an additional intravenous energy source [4] [5] [6] . However, technical advances in central venous catheterization techniques allowed for true intravenous alimentation with more complex substrates in concentrated solutions tolerated by patients [7, 8] . Contemporary parenteral feeding proved to be a breakthrough technique that allowed administration of adequate calories to meet energy expenditure and allow growth [9] .
Clinical use of PN increasingly spotlighted an interesting "man-made" and biologically artificial state of decreased enteral stimulation (DES) or gut rest, while preventing progressive malnutrition. Prospective clinical trials comparing type and route of nutrition demonstrated important differences between parenteral and enteral treatment groups with increased infection rates in critically ill patients fed parenterally [10] [11] [12] [13] . Questioning what mechanisms might increase clinical vulnerability to these infectious complications, investigators investigated the effect of PN/DES on gutrelated immunity.
The gastrointestinal associated lymphoid tissue (GALT) is the largest (by total mass) human secondary immune organ and an integral component of the body-wide mucosal-associated lymphoid tissue (MALT) [14] . MALT comprises all lymphoid cells and tissue protecting the internal body-world interfaces lined by an epithelial cell layer. Some GALT tissues, such as Peyer's patches (PP) and the appendix, are visible clinically, but individual cells within the gut epithelia and a layer of cells in the lamina propria (LP) account for a larger portion of GALT cell mass. For the purpose of this discussion, gut immunity and GALT function are synonymous. The status and function of gut immunity during PN/DES also carries implications for extra-intestinal mucosal immunity in clinically relevant sites such as the lung. This paper reviews the basic scientific and clinical knowledge regarding relationships between PN/DES, gut immunity, and extra-intestinal mucosal immunity within an anatomic framework.
These newly defined relationships are generally underappreciated by clinicians. Among healthcare providers, surgeons are in a unique and favorable position to observe, study, and manipulate the relationships between gut function and immunity, nutrition support, and injury/illness.
Mucosal immune overview
Mammalian immune systems must provide whole-body protection against a plethora of antigens that can gain access to the host via differing portals. Direct contact between the animal and pathogen is the most basic route of inoculation. Intact skin provides a substantial and usually highly effective barrier to such invasion. However, the skin represents a relatively small surface of the animal directly exposed to the outside environment. The mucosal surfaces of the respiratory, gastrointestinal, salivary, genitourinary, and mammary tracts collectively represent a huge area of potential exposure to the environment, with varying degrees of risk for pathogen exposure and invasion. Mucosal immunity at these sites provides a coordinated system of defense against this invasion [15, 16] .
Development of the orally administered polio vaccine demonstrated practical evidence of gut immune function decades ago. The GI tract provided both a convenient route for delivery of the antigen and an instrument to initiate the desired immune response. Distinct recognition of secretory immunoglobulin A and specialized immune function to protect mucosal sites was first written about in the 1960s [17] . Experimental evidence of the mucosal immune system as we know it currently advanced in the 1970s as several investigators showed that exposure to antigen at one mucosal surface generated immunity to the same pathogen at other, non-exposed, mucosal sites [18, 19] . Further investigations led to the development of the 'common mucosal immune hypothesis' that generally describes the anatomic, immunologic, and mechanistic framework responsible for providing immunity at mucosal sites throughout the body [19] .
Mechanistically, the mucosal immune system is composed of inductive and effector sites [20] . While anatomically there is some overlap between them, they will be considered as distinct entities for simplicity (Fig. 1) .
PP serve as the inductive site for antigen absorption and immunologic processing for sensitization of mucosal immunity [21, 22] . PP are anatomically distinct (more so in rodents than humans) collections of immune cells found on the anti-mesenteric border of the small intestine throughout its length. PP display follicular architecture, similar to lymph nodes, with distinct areas rich in T and B lymphocytes [23] . The luminal surface overlying PP contain specialized epithelia termed M cells that function to sample, capture, and shuttle antigens to the underlying PP components [24] . Simultaneously, naive lymphocytes migrate out of the circulation into PP for activation if exposed to their cognate antigen [25] .
From the PP, activated lymphocytes travel via efferent lymph channels to the mesenteric lymph nodes and through the thoracic duct into the systemic circulation [26] . Homing of such activated lymphocytes back to mucosal immune effector sites occurs by a specific process likely regulated in combination by factors including cellular adhesion molecules, cytokines, and chemokines.
Once returned to an effector site (generally regarded as the lamina propria underlying a mucosal surface and the lymphatic cells therein), T and B lymphocytes work in conjunction for IgA production by terminally differentiated B cells termed plasma cells [27] . T cells, predominated by Th-2 type cells, enrich the milieu with IgA production stimulating Th-2 cytokines such as interleukin-4 (IL-4) and IL-10. The end product of this process is dimeric IgA consisting of two IgA monomers structurally linked at the constant region by a small peptide called J-chain [28] .
Transepithelial transport from the lamina propria to the mucosal surface occurs actively via a specific membranebound protein transporter called polymeric immunoglobulin receptor (pIgR) [29] . pIgR is a seven-domain membrane spanning protein present on the basolateral surface of epithelial cells capable of binding, transporting, and releasing immunoglobulin onto the apical cell surface [30] . Five of the seven pIgR domains (termed secretory component, SC) remain attached to the antibody yielding an IgA + J-chain + SC complex referred to as secretory IgA (SIgA, Fig. 2 ) [30] . SIgA provides the principle antigenspecific immunologic defense against potential pathogens at all mucosal surfaces [31] [32] [33] .
This model provides the classic description of the pathway to mucosal immune response activation, but variations on the theme exist. For example, "extra-follicular" pathways appear to exist where lamina propria B cells can be induced by local factors to undergo class switch recombination to IgA+ [34] . T-cell independent pathways also yield IgA plasmablasts able to produce antigen-specific IgA. In the mouse, naive B cell populations are generated in both the pleuro-peritoneal (B1) and bone marrow (B2) spaces: The former is able to mature independently of T cell help and ultimately contribute~50% of intestinal IgA production [35, 36] . In humans the bone marrow appears to be the sole source of naive B cells.
This discussion of the interplay between type/route of nutrition and gut immunity uses the classically described mucosal immune pathway.
Peyer's Patches
The observation that cholera toxin inoculation of isolated intestinal loops lacking PP generated ineffective mucosal immune responses confirmed that PP play a role in driving mucosal immune induction [22] . The effect of PN/DES on PP as the major inductive sites for generation of mucosal immune responses is a natural starting point for investigation. PN solution administered intravenously or intragastrically leads to significant PP morphologic changes with reductions in PP total lymphocyte populations in different species [37] [38] [39] . This decrease in total lymphocyte number represents decreases in both B and T cells. However, the ratio of B to T cells in the PP remains constant at approximately two to one. Similarly, within the PP T cell population, the ratio of CD4 to CD8 cells is not affected by PN feeding and remains constant at approximately 4:1 [38] .
PP receive no afferent lymphatic flow but are supplied by small blood vessels known as high endothelial venules (HEV) [40] . HEVs express adhesion molecules that attract and direct a specific complement of cells into the PP. One adhesion molecule, mucosal addressin cellular adhesion molecule-1 (MAdCAM-1), interacts specifically with naive lymphocytes displaying L-selectin and α4β7 on their cell surface [41, 42] . α4β7 is a specific cell-surface marker expressed on cells destined for a mucosal immune fate.
Animals fed parenterally express significantly less MAdCAM-1 in PP [43] . In fact, levels of MAdCAM-1 messenger RNA begin to decrease within 8 h of initiating PN/DES and show a statistically significant decline by 24 h and remain low if PN/DES continues [44] . MAdCAM-1 protein levels drop significantly within 12 h of fasting and continue at low levels compared to chow after 5 days of PN/DES [43] . This seems to be an effect specific to the PP as levels of MAdCAM-1 in the small intestine and mesenteric lymph nodes of PN/DES animals remain unchanged from their chow counterparts [45] . If PN/DES animals receive a chow diet, MAdCAM-1 levels rapidly recover to near normal (Fig. 3) [45] . Blockade of MAdCAM-1 with specific blocking antibodies confirmed its functional role in maintaining PP cell populations. Chow animals administered a monoclonal antibody, MECA-367, which blocks MAdCAM-1, reproduced the PP lymphocyte depletion seen with PN/DES [45] .
A series of experiments demonstrated that MAdCAM-1 changes occur due to impaired stimulation of the pathway responsible for its production. PN/DES decreases the level of lymphotoxin beta receptor (LTβR) [46] , a molecule critical to mucosal immune system development [47, 48] . LTβR provides the stimulus for MAdCAM-1 and IL-4 production via activation of the nuclear factor kappa B (NFκB) pathway [49] . Administration of a LTβR agonist antibody to PN/DES animals increased PP lymphocyte counts to chow levels [46] . Conversely, blockade of LTβR in chow-fed animals using a fusion protein construct led to decreases in the levels of MAdCAM-1 messenger RNA transcripts and number of lymphocytes in the PP [50] . Despite the variety and severity of changes in the PP seen with PN/DES, the levels of MAdCAM-1 and lymphocyte populations of DES/PN animals can be restored to normal levels in less than 4 days with reinstitution of chow feeding [45, 51] .
Studies of PN/DES in rabbits showed additional morphologic and functional PP changes [37] . M-cell structure appears unchanged by PN/DES but M-cell-mediated antigen uptake drops with PN feeding [37] . However, it remains unknown whether this change reflects a decrease in antigen present within the lumen or a true disability of the M cell to take up antigen from the lumen.
Mesenteric lymph nodes
The mesenteric lymph nodes (MLN) provide the first immunologic site at which one can assess the status of lymphocytes after they traversed the PP and possibly became activated by antigen exposure. Normal-chow-fed mice increase the percentage of B cells possessing cytoplasmic IgA from 2% in PP to 50% in MLN [52] . However, the percentage of total MLN lymphocytes derived from PP sources probably remains small as the numbers of total lymphocytes in MLN of PN-fed animals do not change [38] . Since PN feeding does not overtly affect the size of MLN cell populations, little specific immunologic data exists on the effects of PN/ DES at this site.
Many investigators focused experimentally on MLNs as they relate to bacterial translocation after altering the type and route of nutrition. In such studies, MLN are cultured for bacteria to judge whether bacteria translocated across the intestinal epithelial barrier to the nodes. A significant amount of work clearly demonstrates that animals (predominately rat models) undergoing decreasing enteral stimulation (as with PN and no oral intake) have significantly increased bacterial presence in mesenteric lymph nodes [53] [54] [55] . The burden of bacterial translocation was magnified with the addition of a stress/injury to an animal treated with decreased enteral stimulation [56] [57] [58] .
Several clinical trials have examined bacterial translocation in humans. Two published trials microbiologically examined the relationship between bacterial translocation to MLNs and infectious outcomes. Type and route of nutrition were not variables in either study. One study found that age >70 years, non-elective operation, and proximal GI operation were significant risk factors for bacterial translocation and that postoperative infection was more common in these patients [59] . However, the bacteria cultured from the GI tract, MLN, and infection sites correlated with each other less than half of the time. Another study produced similar findings with an overall translocation rate of 15%. Fig. 2 The relationship between pIgR and dimeric IgA. Dimeric IgA generated in the lamina propria is bound and transported across the epithelium by pIgR. As the pIgR/IgA complex is released into the lumen, a portion of the pIgR protein remains with the IgA to form secretory IgA. Free secretory component is generated if pIgR is transported without first binding IgA
Concomitant translocation and bacteremia occurred in 2% of patients and concomitant translocation and bacteremia with the same organism occurred in less than 1% of patients [60] . A British human study examined bacterial translocation incidence related to the variable of type and route of nutrition. In this nonrandomized study of patients undergoing elective laparotomy, the authors found no difference in mucosal health (as judged microscopically by atrophy) or bacterial growth from MLN when comparing 28 patients receiving TPN exclusively for ≥10 days preoperatively and 175 patients who ate normally until the evening before the operation [61] . It remains unclear if bacterial translocation and increased permeability play any significant role in clinical outcomes such as infection, sepsis, or multiple organ failure and death. Many consider bacterial translocation as an irrelevant epiphenomenon with little clinical relevance.
As most work to date involving PN/DES and MLN has focused on bacterial translocation, little information exists about basic molecular and immunologic events in the MLN. This may largely be a function of tissue availability because processing MLNs to assess translocation destroys the sample for additional molecular, protein, or cellular analysis. Perhaps, this void is best highlighted by the rather conspicuous absence of information regarding MLN in a recent review article in the inaugural issue of Mucosal Immunology titled "The Immune Geography of IgA Induction and Function," co-authored by Per Brandtzaeg, one of the foremost modern mucosal immunologists [62] .
Thoracic duct and systemic circulation
While sometimes regarded by mucosal immunologists as simple conduits for lymphocytes, important events occur within the thoracic duct and systemic vasculature. Evidence points to ongoing maturation of B cells in transit as evidenced by an increase in the percentage of IgA+ B cells from 50% in the MLN to 75% within thoracic duct lymph [52] . Effects of PN/DES on the systemic circulation and endothelium are profound. PN/DES alters the expression of multiple endothelial cellular adhesion molecules within multiple organs. In animal experiments, PN feeding significantly increases the small intestine expression of intercellular adhesion molecule-1 (ICAM-1), a primary neutrophil chemoattractant [63] . Additional tissue-specific neutrophil adhesion molecules, such as P-and E-selectin (in the intestine and lung, respectively) simultaneously increase with PN (Table 1 ) [64] . Increases in gut myeloperoxidase (MPO) activity accompanied the increased expression of these adhesion molecules, allowing interaction between the endothelium and the cells (Table 1 ) [63] . This interaction "primes" the neutrophils to generate an augmented inflammatory response to subsequent insults. The "primed" cells migrate from the gut vasculature to other tissues such as the lung and liver. If no subsequent insult or injury occurs, the cells simply disappear with time, but if a subsequent insult occurs, the "primed" cells respond with intense inflammatory responses capable of injuring the tissue. Within the lung, PN/DES pretreatment generated a significant increase in pulmonary leukocyte expression of the β2 integrin, CD18 activation Response of Peyer's Patch MAdCAM-1 and Lymphocyte Levels to Parenteral Nutrition * * Fig. 3 The level of MAdCAM-1 and the numbers of lymphocytes in the Peyer's patches decline in parallel fashion with parenteral feeding/decreased enteral stimulation. These changes are reversed with refeeding of an enteral diet marker after a mild insult of gut ischemia (15 min of SMA occlusion) followed by 2 h of reperfusion [65] . This cellular activation occurred only in parenterally fed animals, resulting in increased lung (and liver) permeability and a higher mortality than enterally fed mice [66] . The presence or absence of physical and biochemical enteral stimulation appears to be the key variable for gut and associated extra-intestinal mucosal immune function. This "all or nothing" phenomenon correlates with work from Teitelbaum et al. that showed a similar response pattern of gut mucosa and gut immune parameters to enteral stimulation. Mice fed 75% of caloric needs via IV-TPN and 25% of calories via the gut displayed gut and gut immune phenotypes similar to animals fed 100% chow in a model using dual gastric and intravenous cannulation [67] . Significant changes in gut and GALT phenotypes were noted only when 100% of calories were provided with IV-TPN with no enteral stimulation.
PN/DES also appears to modulate systemic inflammation through alteration in systemic cytokine signaling. Much of this evidence actually comes from human data gathered in both clinical and experimental settings. Japanese investigators examined patients with colorectal cancer and compared cytokine responses to identical surgical procedures performed in patients eating normally and those receiving >7 days preoperative TPN. They found that the TPN significantly exaggerated postoperative systemic IL-6 and IL-8 responses compared to patients fed enterally before the operation [68] . A separate study randomized patients undergoing three-field esophagectomy to PN/DES or enteral feeding 7 days preoperatively and 14 days postoperatively, and found significant postoperative elevations in IL-6, IL-10, and endotoxin levels in the PN/DES group [69] . Unfortunately, neither study included enough patients to meaningfully study differences in postoperative clinical outcomes to correlate such differences with the type and route of nutrition support. Fong et al. randomized healthy volunteers within a clinical research center setting to 7 days of total parenteral nutrition or a defined, energy-matched enteral diet. Subjects received intravenous endotoxin after 7 days of feeding. Parenterally fed subjects experienced significantly greater increases in temperature, glucagon, epinephrine, C-reactive protein, and tumor-necrosis factor in response to the endotoxin challenge [70] . Thus, the majority of evidence suggests that, while PN feeding itself induces no inflammatory state, it may predispose subjects to an exaggerated response to normally inflammatory stimuli such as surgery or infection.
Lamina propria
The lamina propria (LP) and epithelial cell layer comprising all mucosal surfaces constitute the "effector site(s)" of the mucosal immune system [71] . The LP serves as the final destination for sensitized lymphocytes. Type and route of nutrition (especially PN/DES) induces several important changes in lamina propria lymphocyte populations. Firstly, the overall number of LP T and B lymphocytes significantly decreases after PN/DES [38] . A dramatic change occurs in the ratio between CD4 + and CD8 + subsets within the LP T cell population. The normal CD4 + /CD8 + ratio (seen with chow feeding) is approximately 2:1. This ratio decreases significantly to 1:1 with PN/DES treatment due to a drop in CD4 + cells, while the CD8 + cell subset remains stable [38] . As in the PP, LP lymphocyte populations rebound to normal levels within just a few days of chow refeeding [51] . Thus, this system is extremely dynamic and exquisitely responsive to type and route of nutrition.
LP CD4 + T cells normally produce the IgA-promoting Thelper type 2 cytokines IL-4, IL-5, IL-6, and IL-10, which stimulate IgA production by the surrounding plasma cells within the lamina propria [27, 72] . PN/DES reduces intestinal levels of IL-4 and IL-10 without affecting levels of interferon gamma, a Th-1 IgA inhibiting cytokine (Table 1) [73, 74] . The levels of these Th-2 cytokines correlated positively with levels of IgA recovered from the intestinal lumen, indicating that PN with decreasing enteral stimulation does not overtly suppress or directly inhibit IgA production but rather leads to a decrease in stimulus prodding plasma cells to produce IgA [73] .
The PN/DES induced cytokine changes appear related to the inflammatory changes described in the previous section. Both IL-4 and IL10 inhibit the expression of intercellular adhesion molecule-1 (ICAM-1), the adhesion molecule implicated in neutrophil accumulation and "priming" in the gut [63] . As gut IL-4 and IL-10 levels decrease, levels of gut ICAM-1 rise in association with concomitant increases in gut MPO activity, P-and E-selectin expression, and leukocyte response to gut ischemia/reperfusion injury Table 1 Effect of PN/DES on intestinal cytokines, adhesion molecules and neutrophils
All changes are statistically significant with p<0.05 PN/DES vs. chow groups, Δ = change.
as the activated cells in the lung respond to this injury with an augmented inflammatory response. Technically, the LP is a difficult "compartment" to study for in vivo IgA production. Cell populations isolated from fresh samples comes at the expense of the remaining tissue so that it is impossible to isolate both the lamina propria GALT stromal and cell constructs from the overlying epithelium. These limitations pose challenges in quantifying the amount of IgA present in the LP and available for transport across the epithelium. Immunohistochemical techniques are limited in providing "hard" quantitative outputs and are limited by their inherent "snapshot" nature. However, a truly quantitative measure of IgA "production" capability within the LP is required to understand the physical location and source of mucosal immune breakdown induced by differing types and routes of nutrition.
Mucosal epithelium and SIgA
In the mucosal immune system morphology, the singlecelled epithelial layer represents the final component involved in placement of IgA onto the mucosal surfaces. While a structural barrier, the epithelia serves as the transport conduit for IgA via action of the specialized transport protein (produced by epithelial cells) called polymeric immunoglobulin receptor (pIgR). pIgR represents the exclusive transport pathway for IgA to move from the lamina propria through the epithelia and onto the mucosal surface.
Epithelial cells produce pIgR, and the pIgR gene sequence is well conserved among primates, rodents, other mammals, and birds [75] . While sequence differences exist between such groups, the basic exon-intron structure remains unchanged. Single nucleotide polymorphic mutations in the pIgR gene are implicated in the pathogenesis of both IgA nephropathy and Epstein-Barr virus associated nasopharyngeal cancer [76, 77] . Immunologically, pIgR only transports polymeric immunoglobulins (poly-IgA or IgM in humans, poly-IgA only in mice) joined by the J-chain linker peptide [78] . This peptide connects Ig monomers to form dimers or other poly-Ig configurations. Therefore, individuals with normal pIgR but mutated or absent J-chain are SIgA deficient at the mucosa [79, 80] . The exact details and site(s) determining the 3D interactions of pIgR and J-chain remain unknown.
Although necessary and efficacious for transepithelial transport of IgA, pIgR may provide other immune functions. Intracellular vesicles containing pIgR-IgA complexes may contain IgA that has already bound antigen. In this way, pIgR and the natural SIgA transport process functions to 'excrete' antigens present within tissues [81] . Additionally, a basal level of pIgR transcytosis occurs without IgA binding and exocytosis, and cleavage of this 'empty' pIgR yields 'free' intra-luminal secretory component (SC) [75] . Free SC has direct antimicrobial properties against pathogens such as Escherichia coli [82] , Helicobacter pylori [83] , and Clostridium difficile toxins [84] due to N-glycan chains similar to those found on lactoferrin [85] . Furthermore, human SC contains a binding site specific for several Streptococcus pneumoniae surface antigens [86] .
We recently showed that type and route of nutrition affects pIgR expression in an organ-specific manner (in press; Journal of Surgical Research). Within the small intestine, PN feeding significantly decreases pIgR levels (Fig. 4) [87] . In the respiratory tract, however, PN feeding results in higher levels of pIgR protein in the lung with slight but insignificant increases in nasal passage tissue. The reasons for these differences remain unclear. The dichotomous response of pIgR to PN/DES between intestinal and extra-intestinal mucosal sites begs the question whether specific nutrients or physical factors regulate pIgR expression. Type and route of nutrition may affect intracellular trafficking processes that serve to route new pIgR to either the basolateral or apical surfaces. Epithelial cell calcium physiology may be involved as calmodulin binds to the basolateral targeting signal in rabbit pIgR [88] . Alterations in the rate of transepithelial travel due to changes in phosphorylation of several key serine residues remains another possibility [89] .
The "final destination" for SIgA is the mucosal luminal surfaces. Presumably, PN/DES affects mucosal immunity and levels of luminal SIgA through the cumulative effects occurring between PP and the epithelial cell membrane as described thus far. Parenteral feeding with decreased enteral stimulation causes a reduction of SIgA at the mucosal interfaces of the small intestine, nasal passages, and lungs [38, 39, 90] . Over the course of the experimental 5-day PN feeding protocol, SIgA drops significantly within 3 days with continued decline throughout the study period (Fig. 5) [39] . Curiously, the pattern of change in SIgA levels parallels the decline in PP lymphocyte populations, which in turn reflects decreasing levels of PP MAdCAM-1 (Figs. 3 and 5) . In this regard, it appears that the integrity of the mucosal immune system, with adequate levels of SIgA, depends upon continuous expression of recruiter molecules and input of cells at inductive sites. The system appears very dynamic and responsive to dietary changes. This inherent fluidity is evident in the response to refeeding parenterally fed mice with a normal chow diet. Re-feeding restores PP and LP lymphocyte populations to normal levels within 48 h [51] .
Is mucosal immune function influenced by type and route of nutrition?
Clearly, lack of enteral stimulation exerts global downregulatory effects on mucosal immune parameters at both inductive and effector sites. However, to be clinically relevant, these changes must affect mucosal immune function and not just morphology. Models of both bacterial pneumonia and viral respiratory infection demonstrate that type and route of nutrition does negatively impact mucosal immune function and ability to deal with infectious challenge. Viral immunization of parenterally fed mice leads to production of significantly fewer anti-viral antibody-forming cells in nasal passages consistent with impaired ability to generate effective anti-influenza immunity [90] . Similarly, animals successfully immunized against influenza virus and then fed parenterally lose the Intestinal pIgR Expression * p<0.05 vs. Chow † p<0.05 vs. CED Fig. 4 The level of pIgR in the small intestine declines in a stepwise fashion according to type and route of nutrition. CED complex enteral diet (i.e., tube feeds), IG-PN intragastric parenteral nutrition (i.e., elemental diet), IV-PN intravenous parenteral nutrition ability to eliminate the virus from their nasal passages when rechallenged with a second dose [91] . Immunity remains intact in enterally fed mice. Memory is not lost in PN-fed animals because chow refeeding for 3 days reestablishes effective immunity in the PN-fed animals [51] . In models of lethal bacterial pneumonia, immunization with the bacterial antigens renders mice resistant to an intra-tracheal dose of Pseudomonas (Ps) that would be lethal to naive mice as long as they are fed enterally. Previously immunized mice fed parenterally sustain a mortality rate similar to naive, unimmunized mice [92] . These observations appear consistent with data from clinical trials showing an increase in pneumonia in injured patients fed parenterally [10] [11] [12] [13] . We speculate that the mucosal immune 'tipping point' in this equation is the lowered level of IgA found in parenterally fed animals that is inadequate to fend off pathogen invasion and infection.
Injury and mucosal immunity
Clinical trials of severely injured trauma patients represent much of the clinical evidence supporting the observations that PN/DES increases infectious outcomes. Experimentally, secondary changes in mucosal immune status due to PN/ DES provide a cogent explanation for these observations. Recently, we observed that traumatic injury itself induces a mucosal immune response within the respiratory tract of both humans and mice [93] . Severe trauma stimulates acute (within 24 h), statistically significant increases in human airway epithelial lining fluid and concentration of SIgA in the epithelial lining fluid. Mice respond in a similar fashion with acute increases in total airway IgA (Fig. 6 ). In the human study, because the antibody used is specific for the SC, this increase reflects SIgA transported into the lumen rather than increases in lung permeability with leakage of serum IgA due to inflamed or damaged endo-or epithelium. These novel findings appear to represent an innate, preprogrammed protective response during a time of stress and vulnerability evident in both humans and other species linking systemic inflammation together with mucosal immune integrity in the respiratory tract. In vitro studies show that upregulation of pIgR expression occurs after exposure to both tumor necrosis factor alpha (TNF-α) and interleukin-1-beta (IL-1β) [75, [94] [95] [96] . Both cytokines are pro-inflammatory cytokines typically elevated during stress and after trauma. This hypothetical relationship between these inflammatory cytokines and pIgR levels was tested in the mouse model by pre-injury administration of antibodies antagonistic to TNF-α and IL-1β. Blockade of TNF-α eliminated the increase in airway IgA in response to injury, while IL-1β blockade produced a similar but less pronounced inhibition of the IgA increase (in press, Surgical Infections). Consistent with the hypothesis that PN/DES affected mucosal immune integrity, experiments showed that PN/DES treatment of mice for 5 days before injury lost the ability to respond to the injury stimulus with an increase in airway IgA ( Fig. 7 ; in press; Surgical Infections). It appears that the trigger (the inflammatory stimulus) remains present and is possibly exaggerated, but the global mucosal immune impairment caused by the pre-injury PN/DES treatment eliminates normal respiratory protective responses to injury. The gas pedal can be pushed but there is no gas in the tank.
Interestingly, direct sympathetic stimulation also seems to play a role in producing IgA at mucosal surfaces, furthering the notion that the mucosal immune system is connected to and can be driven by the systemic response to injury. Schmidt et al. showed that exogenous administration of catecholamines to ex vivo constructs of polarized pig Fig. 6 Injury causes acute increases in respiratory tract IgA levels in both humans and mice intestinal tissue caused significantly more IgA to be secreted into the apical supernatant [97] . Whether this effect was direct or mediated by some other secondary signal (like a cytokine) is unknown.
Mucosal immune adjuncts to support GALT and MALT
Few would argue against the statement that "enteral nutrition is superior to parenteral." The surgical dictum mandating "if the gut works, use it" will continue to be heeded by surgeons if for no other reason than to eliminate the inherent acute and long-term risks associated with central venous catheterization. However, a population of patients always exists with a non-functional or insufficient gut for absorption of nutrients that require PN as a necessary, life-saving, and life-sustaining therapy. Ideally, one could mitigate the deleterious effects of PN/DES on mucosal immunity in these patients by supplementing PN. Two specific agents, glutamine and neuropeptides, have been investigated thus far for this purpose.
Glutamine, a conditionally essential amino acid and a major fuel for rapid turnover cellular systems such as the GI epithelium, has been studied clinically by both enteral and parenteral routes. However, its instability in solution (particularly with heat sterilization) limits its commercial availability for routine use. Obviously, clinical trials primarily measure clinical outcomes, which may or may not be related to glutamine-induced changes in mucosal immunity, but laboratory studies allow investigations of how glutamine supplementation might influence mucosal immunity.
In the animal model, 2% glutamine supplementation of TPN results in normalization of small intestinal luminal IgA levels and lymphocyte counts in the PP (T and B cells), LP (B cells only), and IE (T and B cells) spaces [100] . More importantly, glutamine generates a functional improvement in respiratory anti-viral immunity (decreased viral shedding after viral rechallenge) compared to PN alone [98] . Glutamine supplementation also increases survival (compared to PN alone) in a lethal mouse pseudomonas pneumonia model [99] . Two general forms of glutamine are available for clinical use: free glutamine or glutamine as a part of a synthetic dipeptide (L-alanyl-L-glutamine or glycyl-L-glutamine). The dipeptide dissolves more easily in solution and therefore is preferred in clinical use. Free glutamine or dipeptide glutamine produce similar beneficial effects in the animal model.
The neuropeptide bombesin is a tetradecapeptide neurotransmitter isolated from the skin of the frog, Bombino bombino [100] . Because of an identical terminal 7 amino acid structure at the functional position, bombesin's function is analogous to gastrin-releasing peptide in humans [101] Bombesin is not approved for human clinical use, although it has been studied in several clinical trials and appears safe in humans [102] [103] [104] .
Given the extensive innervation of the gut as well as the specific neuro-immune interaction in PP suggested by structural studies [105] , gut derived neuropeptides such as bombesin were studied for their affects on mucosal immune status during times of decreased enteral stimulation. Similar to glutamine, bombesin supplementation of PN exerted positive effects on GALT cell mass in the PP, LP, and IE spaces [106] . Bombesin maintained mucosal (intestinal and respiratory) IgA levels [106, 107] and preserved intestinal IL-4 at chow levels [107] . Similar to glutamine, the ability of bombesin to maintain these mucosal immune parameters Fig. 7 Injury-induced increases in respiratory tract IgA are abrogated by pre-injury parenteral feeding/decreased enteral stimulation or pre-injury blockade of tumor necrosis factor alpha function with a monoclonal antibody translated into significant functional improvements on the whole organism level compared to mice given PN/DES. Bombesin-supplemented PN mice maintained normal antibacterial respiratory defenses compared to PN alone [106] .
Exactly how glutamine and bombesin exert these beneficial effects remains unclear. They do not work through MAdCAM-1 [108] and may directly affect immune cells themselves, stimulate other pathways of cell migration, or prolong cell survival. Current studies examine their effects on other important mucosal immune parameters such as LTβR, various Th-2 type cytokines, and pIgR.
Is there evidence of nutrition-altered mucosal immunity in humans?
Our knowledge of the link between type/route of nutrition and human mucosal immune parameters trails the experimental evidence in animals, but some substantiating data exist. Several human studies showed that lowered mucosal IgA levels were associated with reduced resistance to infection, specifically pneumonia [32, 109] . Neonatal studies convincingly demonstrate that populating the GI tract with immunoglobulin-producing cells and intraepithelial GALT cells depend upon some enteral nutrient stimulation [110] [111] [112] . The degree to which the reciprocal of this process exists in adult humans poses a practical question that remains inadequately investigated but a potentially fruitful area for research. Clinically, investigators confirmed decreases in LP GALT cells in preoperative PN-fed colon cancer patients compared to similar patients allowed oral intake before surgery [113] . Wijesinha et al. compared biopsies from proximal and distal limbs of loop ostomies and found more GALT cells present in the proximal limbs exposed to the nutrient stream, than in the distal limbs from which the nutrient stream was diverted [114] . Conversely, Buchman et al. reported no differences in GALT cell populations taken by jejunal "bite biopsy" in healthy volunteers supported exclusively with PN for 14 days in a clinical research center and concluded that type and route of nutrition did not affect intestinal immune function in man [115] . However, the ability of several small biopsies to define changes in total GALT mass and function in otherwise healthy, non-hospitalized patients remains unproven. Unfortunately comprehensive examination of the diverse mucosal immune parameters measured experimentally is generally not feasible in acutely ill hospitalized patients.
Summary
The objective of this review was to inform the reader of a relatively unknown but rapidly expanding area of investigation underlying common questions related to nutrition support and patient outcomes. Certainly, nutrition support matters but remains difficult to study and exceedingly difficult to quantify. The nutrition support issues of how, when, how much, what kind, in what patient, and for how long continue to be studied and debated with relatively limited data available given that nutrition support is a therapy prescribed to nearly every patient.
Parenteral nutrition is and will continue to be a necessary and life-saving therapy for patients with inadequate gut length and/or function. However, the recognition that disuse of the alimentary tract in such patients may have real immunosuppressive consequences is an emerging idea and deserves therapeutic consideration. Continued study in animal models should aim to identify and test quality therapeutic targets to provide a fund of knowledge from which to launch truly translational clinical research.
